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Abstract--A generalization f the theory of materials of type N to continuum damage mechanics is 
presented. Then algorithms developed arlier by the authors for plasticity problems are extended and 
applied to the analysis of progressive damage of materials under large lastoplastic deformation. Results 
obtained by applying these methods to representative problems of metal forming are presented. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The success of continuum damage theories in modeling the loss of stiffness of highly stressed 
engineering materials has led to increased interest in this subject over the last decade. Typically, 
damage theories are characterized by evolution equations for one or more damage variables that 
depict the growth of microcrack density, delamination or debonding of composite components, 
nucleation of voids, etc. The damage of the material may characterize a loss of stiffness or strength 
and can model the prelude to fracture and failure of the material specimen. 
The earliest version of such continuum damage theories is often credited to Kachanov [1], and 
numerous generalizations have been proposed. We mention as important and representative the 
work of Lemaitre and Chaboche [2], Lemaitre [3], and Taylor and Flannagen [4]. Higher-order 
damage theories, in which the damage variable is vector-valued or tensor-valued have also been 
proposed; see, e.g. Allen et al. [5]. A detailed history and survey of the literature was given in 1984 
by Krajcinovic [6]. The bulk of these damage theories deal with infinitesimal deformations ofmetals 
or rocks. 
In the present note, we outline a simple damage theory that fits naturally into the framework 
of our theory for generalized potentials in finite elastoplasticity which we refer to as a theory of 
materials of "type N" (signifying a generalized notion of normality) [7-9]. In these earlier papers 
we describe numerical procedures for solving the equations in finite elastic plasticity. A straight- 
forward generalization of the methods in [14] leads to algorithms for calculating progressive 
damage in materials undergoing very large elastoplastic deformations. We cite applications of these 
procedures to the calculation of damage in elastoplastic metals undergoing very large strains in 
a simulation of a metal forming process. 
2. CONTINUUM DAMAGE MODEL 
For details on kinematics and notations, we refer to [7-9]. We consider finite deformations of 
a material body characterized by a collection of constitutive quations of the form 
dp =~ (E,O,g,h,d)  
o =~.(E ,O,g ,h ,d)  
tl =N(E ,O,g ,h ,d )  
q=Q(E ,O,g ,h ,d )  (1) 
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and a generalized potential ~, which may only be smooth enough to possess a generalized 
subdifferential in the sense of Clark (see [11]), such that 
(1 ~, -- ~) ~ ~ (t:, A) (2) 
for arbitrary (~r,A). Here ~ is the Helmholtz free energy, a is the Cauchy stress, ~/is the entropy 
density, and q is the heat flux, The "independent" constitutive variables are defined as follows: 
j" E = l~I~ U-I [sym dt, 
0 j" P = ~YP U-11sym dt, 
0 
13 = 13c + 13p, 
0 = the absolute temperature, 
g = the temperature gradient, 
h = a hardness variable conjugate to an internal state variable z, 
d = the scalar-valued damage measure, 
= the state-damage pair = (h, d), 
A = the thermodynamic force conjugate to ~. 
Here, U is the right stretch tensor, 13 is the right stretch-rate, and I]e and (d p are "elastic" and 
"plastic" parts of ~; for an interpretation of these tensors, see [9]. 
Following arguments standard in continuum thermodynamics, we are able to show that (if ~v 
is differentiable and convex), 
a¢ a¢ a¢=o S = TX a R = p -~,  rl = 80'  8g 
~q~ 8f, S : lb+ A:at _ 0_~ q.V0 ~> 0 A =-~-~,  D = -p~-~a 
a=-0--g. 
Here, R is the rotation tensor and D is the thermodynamic variable conjugate to d. 
3. EXAMPLE CONSTITUTIVE EQUATIONS 
As an example, we cite some possible forms of the constitutive functionals uggested by earlier 
work. In [9], we presented some simpler generalizations of rules proposed by Bodner and Partom 
[10, 1], drawn from the classical Prandtl-Reuss flow rule which simulates isotropic hardening of 
metals. We amend the constitutive functionals for free energy to account for loss of stiffness due 
to damage in a manner suggested by work of Lemaitre [3]. The resulting potentials assume the 
forms: 
q~ = (1 - d___..~) [2(tr E) 2 + 2p tr E 2] - hi A - -  1 /m(ht  - ho)exp( -mA) ,  
2p0 
i=0 i t (2n i -1 ) J~  i-1/2 CtD2exp 1 d " 
Here we have denoted ,(.+l), 
n = \ - - -Z  
Jz = 1/2 tr (S') z, 
n eN, 
S' = S - 1/3 tr (S). 
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Then, from relations presented earlier, we have 
a~ p21 (tr E) 1 + p 2#E, 
S = p ~ = Po Po 
112 (tr E)2 + 2# (tr E2)], 
D = 7oo po 
h = -p  ~ = hi + (h0 - hi) exp(--mA), 
p=~= hx / j  2 \ j'~ ] ' 
d= ~=CiDexp 1 d ' 
A = _m 
c~U 1 
Oh h S':P. 
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4. A NUMERICAL RESULT 
In [9], we described a finite element model of the quasistatic behavior of materials characterized 
by constitutive equations similar to those given above. In addition, an incremental total Lagrangian 
algorithm was presented for the solution of problems with large plastic deformation and isotropic 
hardening. 
A straightforward extension of the algorithms and discrete formulation of[9] permits us to now 
include continuum damage ffects. One merely adds to the evolution equations for the internal state 
variable that for damage d having made appropriate modifications in the form of the constitutive 
functionals of ~b and ~u. 
Numerical results obtained by following such procedures using the constitutive equations listed 
in the preceding section are illustrated in Figs 1 and 2. In these calculations, the following values 
of the material parameter were used: 
2 = 93667 N/mm 2, 
# = 44000 N/mm 2, 
n=l ,  
Do= 1.3 x 107s -I, 
m=5.75x  104, 
hi = 1450 N/mm ~, 
ho = 1150 N/mm ~, 
C1 = 0.001 mm2/N.s. 
The results shown correspond to a 20% crushing of a metallic billet in finite plane strain. The 
dimensions of the specimens are 4 x 5 units and the finite element model consists of 80 quadrilateral 
elements composed of a composite of four constant-strain triangles, as shown. Damage is measured 
on a non-dimensionalized scale, 0 ~< d ~< 10, with d = 10 signaling fracture of the material. The 
results in this particular calculation allow one to trace the evolution of damage during the metal 
forming process and to estimate residual damage in the final produce for a 10 s loading time. While 
no fracture is suggested in the formed product in the present example, one does see a significant 
loss of stiffness in some portions of the billet after completion of the loading. 
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Fig. 1. Progressive damage in a dynamically deformed billet at finite strain. Progressing upward: 
(a) 0<d<5; (b )5~<d<6; (c )6~<d<7; (d)7~<d<8; (e )8~<d.  In(a) #~d>8;e lsewhere7~<d<8.  
'ff't < P (~) pue '.g'L > P ~ ['9 (P) '.~'9 > P "~ ~'~; (o) 
'g'g > P ~ g't, (q) 'g't, > P > 0 (~) :lall.tq po$~tuep ,(lO^issoz$ozd ~ jo oldmvxo puo:~os V "Z "~.tzl 
~L I ~vtuvp l~.Uol~m jo s!s£1~u~ i~ou~tunu ~ql uo ¢lou V 
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